Commercials detection is very important for TV broadcast analysis. However, indcpcndcnt classification or video shots is vcry difficult because a considcrablc portion of individual commercial shots look like program very much. In this paper, the authors proposed a novel way to tackle this problem: to treat successive video shots dcpendcntly and improve the final classification performancc by considering their temporal cohcrcnce. Following this idea, the authors discussed how to apply the majority-based windowing and minority-based merging techniques to the training and test process of statistical classifiers. As a result, a new algorithm named Time-Constraint Boost is proposed. Simulation results show that this algorithm can improve both the training and generalization performance and lead to a promising commercials detection accuracy.
INTRODUCTION
Commercials detection plays an important role in various video content analysis applications for TV broadcast. It provides high-level program segmentation so that other algorithms can be applied directly on the true program material. However, it is a great challenge to have robust commercials detection methodology for various content formats and broadcast styles all over the world.
In the literature, many methods were proposed for detecting commercials. In the earlier years, people developed methods [l-31 to detect and recognize known commercials. For example, in [l] , the energy envelope of the logged commercial audio was used as signature. With a panem matching technique it was compared to the energy envelope of the broadcast sound to find known commercials. Comparatively, it is more difficult to detect unknown commercials. Researchers usually used the information of black frames and the change of activity for this purpose . In [4] , based on the distribution of black frames and the rate of scene changes, simple heuristic rules were applied to figure out commercials. In [Z], black frames and scene change rate were used as fast preselector, then edge change ratio and motion vector length were used to determine the final commercials presence. In 151, the authors utilized the black frame positions, frame luminance, letter box and kcy framc distances as visual featurcs. Thcn genetic algorithm was applied to optimizc the performance by locating the best paramctcr set.
However, most aforementioned algorithms showed only partially promising results. There are several reasons for this, one of which is that they took usc of thc black frame information as a dominant fcaturc. Although for the TV broadcasts under thcir invcstigation (e.g. USA and Europe), black frames arc rcally used as separators between programs and commercials, this rulc docs not hold for many other regions such as Asia.
In order to provide a more robust solution, one should use some shot-based gcncral fcaturcs rather than black frame distribution. However, it was observed that the scenario in today's TV broadcast becomes so complicated: although most programs do not look like typical commercials very much, a considerable portion of commercial shots can not be distinguished from programs in sense of any general visual and audio features [6]. That is to say, if we use independent feature vectors to represent video shots, any classification methods will encounter problems because those program-like commercial shots are very difficult or even impossible to classify.
To tackle this problem, we take advantage over the following two observations. First, the programs and commercials are both locally continuous and last for at least several or even tens of shots (called a block). Second, although not all commercials shots are easy to classify, within each commercial block there really exist several, if not many, non program-like commercial shots. We denote these two observations by "temporal cohcrcnce". They provide us a clue to improve the commercials detector by no longer treating video shots independently, but instead taking a sequence of shots into consideration at the same time.
In Section 2 we discuss how to integrate temporal coherence into the training and test process of a statistical classifier. Specifically, a new algorithm named Time-Constraint Boost is proposed for TV commercials detection. Simulation results are listed io Section 3 and some concluding remarks are given in the last section. 0-7803-8554-3/04/$20.00 02004 IEEE.
TIME-CONSTRAINT BOOST
TV commercials detection is a typical binary classification problcm. As we know, most existing statistical classifiers assume thc input samples to hc independent. However, as mentioned in section 1, the successive video shots are not really independent: they have temporal coherence. It is easy to understand that this coherent information cannot be employed by the traditional classifiers. If we can take use ofthis, we may have chance to correctly classiry thosc shots which can not be correctly classified before.
In this paper, we clearly propose the viewpoint that the classification accuracy of commercials detection can he improved by taking temporal coherence into considcration. With this idea, many approaches could be used, such as Hidden Markov Model (HMM) and Dynamic Bayesian Network (DBN) to take advantage of the tcmporal coherence. However, such gencrative models may feel difficulty when the data itself is complex and with no strict grammar constraints. Instead, in this paper, we focus on how to add temporal coherence to a famous discriminative classifier -AdaBoost [7].
In order to utilize temporal coherence, one choice is to apply majority-based smoothing window to the classification results of an input shot sequence, so as to filter out thc strange shots whose temporal neighbors are correctly classified. However, although in some cases this technique helps, it would not work as well as expected when several successive shots are miss-classified. In this case, an altemative way is to use minority-based merging technique. It corrects all the miss-detections between two detected commercial shots which are close enough to each other. However, it will mistake some correctly-classified program shots as well due to false positives (See Fig.1 ). In fact, both techniques have their conditions of effectiveness. For the former one, a requirement is that the overall accuracy of the classifier should have been high enough. And for the latter one, the condition is that the false positive rate should he very low. As we know, AdaBoost can he decomposed into a chain of weak learners. For each, AdaBoost selects a feature dimension and corresponding threshold that lead to thc lowest error rate. However, this "lowest error rate" does not mean a low false-positive rate. In ordcr to make the merging technique applicable, we train each weak learner in a diffcrcnt way as shown in Fig.2 . Our second observation listed in Section 1 tclls us that even with a low false-positive rate those typical commercials can still guarantee a certain recall. So wc set the low false-positive rate (e.g. >90%) as a compulsory constraint. With this, we enumerate all feature dimensions and thresholds to find the one with highest recall rate. Aftcr that it hecomcs okay to adopt the minority-based merging technique. Because the minority-based merging technique can increase the recall rate, as a total result, the final classification accuracy ol' thc composed strong classifier is possibly improved. For thc next step, tbc majority-bascd windowing technique hecomcs applicable as well.
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The above process is shown in Fig.3 . We name this by Time-Constraint Boost (TC-Boost). (-a,?,,h.(~,)) z,
Apply majority-based windowing technique to the where 2,is a normalization factor.
Filter the sequence once again using the constraint of minimal commercial and program lengths (see the first obscwdtion mcntioncd in section I). Output the refined results denoted by (H'(x,) ).
Wnte (a,) and (g,(.) ) into the training model.
For the test process, we first load the training model and then classify a sequence of video shots just similar to the training process. However, it is noted that the refined weak learners and composed strong classifier in the test process may he diffcrcnt from hf(.) and H'(.) due to the change of temporal contexts.
It is easy to understand that by using temporal coherence, the training performance can be improved. Besides this, we have even more benefits for generalization. As we know, for most statistical classifiers, the generalization capability could be reflected by the margin distributions of the training samples. Because AdaBoost focuses on the hard samples, its training process will iteratively decrease the margin in case that hard samples are difficult or even impossible to classify. While because TC-Boost deal with some of such hard samples using temporal coherence, they will not be iteratively emphasized in the new distributions. As a result, the margins will bc larger and the generalization capability will be better.
At the end of this section, we should point out that although we discuss this problem based on AdaBoost, similar ideas can he adopted to other discriminative classifiers. For example, we can reduce the false-positive rate of SVM [8] by removing the program-like commercial shots from the training set, or by some other methods. After that the minority-based merging technique can be used, and then the majority-based windowing technique can also be applied. In fact, there is enough space for u s to design various algorithms to utilize temporal coherence.
SIMULATION RESULTS
In the experiments, we collected 40-hour video sequences from TV broadcasts in both USA and Asia. Half of thcrn were used as training data and the second half as test data. For each video clip, we did shot boundary detection [9] and extracted several basic features to represent the activity of each shot. These features include frame differcnce, edge changc ratio [2], shot frequency, audio energy and so on. After that we used linear combination to wrap them into 156 dimcnsions.
In the implementation of TC-Boost, we use the following experimental settings. The windowing technique is based on a 5-neighbour window, and the maximal temporal distancc bctwccn two positives that will be merged together is 6 scconds~. The requirements of the final filtering in 6) arc that commcrcial blocks should not be shorter than 30 seconds while the program blocks should bc longcr than 60 scconds.
Because there are no black frames in thc Asia TV streams used, no algorithms rcferrcd in Scction 1 can work on this dataset. As a result, we only take AdaBoost as a refcrencc algorithm.
Firstly, we compared thc training proccss of TC-Boost with AdaBoost. The recall and precision values in each iteration were listed in Fig.4 . We can see from the results that TC-Boost has better training performance than AdaBoost. Secondly, we investigated the generalization capability of TC-Boost. For this purpose, we first calculated the margin distribution graph [IO] of both TC-Boost and AdaBoost. This graph represents the proportion of the training samples whose margins are less then a given value z E (-1,+ I) . From Fig.5 , we found that TC-Boost has larger margins than AdaBoost, which indicates a bettcr generalization capability. Then the commcrcials detection results on the test set wcrc presented in Fig.6 . We find that the rcsults of TC-Boost are bcttcr than those o f AdaBoost. More importantly, the test performance of TC-Boost is almost as good as its training performance. This is to say, its generalization capability is very good. Lastly, we highlighted TC-Boost's detection performance on the test set after 100 iterations in Table. ]. From the table we can see that TC-Boost has promising detection accuracy (85-90%, which is about 5% better than AdaBoost). And as just mentioned, 'no strong but non-robust features such as black frame distribution are used in the experiments, so the result has its general meaning. 85.60%
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CONCLUSION
Commercials detection plays an important role for TV broadcast analysis. However, it is vcry difficult to dctect commercials because some commercial shots look like program very much. To tackle this problem, the authors discussed in this paper how to employ the dcpcndence of the successive vidco shots. A ncw algorithm, named Time-Constraint Boost is proposed, in which by the hybrid adoption o f thc majority-based windowing and minority-bescd merging techniques, thc training and generalization pcrfomiaoccs of the statistical classifier arc both improved. Simulation results show that thc final commcrcials detection accuracy is promising.
